
mgbital.
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SAKSAPAKILI.A.
tm awe eitreattheeryTleeiefee to the W I

}hie tetrad ea fret up is Rettlts t it is. ate bowl
.heaps, plummier...l warranted insperiar te

troy ..td. it owes witireal emeitieg.
parent,.vicheake yr deka&

Latta/ the Ptstitat.
Tim wrest beauty and superiority. of shim liarmmeriNs

over all other reedieiers ik that while it rrwhcatm eke
deems, it iestroratee the body. It is mum of the eery be..

SPIII/40 *eggs StlllllllllLEptcitir.B
ewer kerma ; it mat noir parities. the 'whole metre mot
stretuthem the per bet it meek.* 111.F, pore mod rich
Floods a power possessed by no other medirriera. Lod
to 06. it..e the crawl toopot of Ito vronelerfed 110et*I111. It
has perfornted.aritbie the Mut town years more iIVIN 100,008
Ca,. of saver.. C.A.PIB of dramas at Ideal 13.t0t0 were

iecurable, ft hat roared the lives of mare Mae
01.000 children Ilse part two mammas la the City of Mow
York ulnae.
10,0041 room of flearrol Debility owl woof

of IV . 111 IltrOrtigy.
Pr. Tovreseetro Sarsaparilla 1...literates the whale epeeist

parmanceily. To those who kayo Wm their enesseeler prior-

ity by the eff.ets of medicine or a...lie:ratios eentaitted in
ynoth or the excessive induleeece of the and
bonnshi on by physient prostration of the eerroes aystem.
lamunde. woof or monition, rinutstnr miumitimm, premature
Aneay ant decline hcasienihe swede that fatal dimese
Coumniption. can be eudrely meowed by this pleas-
ant remedy. This Sarsaperillit. it. far seperior to any

Istolgorotaing
As it renew• nod invigorates the spasm rime activity

to the limb., and strength te the tonoesias noir is
woo emigrant-dinar, doom.

Comrreptirr treed.
OhWWI[Rd Siren:limn. Consumption cal be erre!. Rm.

C.remertee., Liver aemspiaisn, Odds. cr.s.rrik
4.701g1i5. asthma .Spittinp tilyied, Soreness in the Most,
Mak Fla.a. Night Amato, Difficolt .r Profimo Ks-
pteurresies. Fein ix am Side, tc., have hex mug cam he
evereiL •ow..

Nen Pork, /pre 28, 1847.
DL TOWNSIIRD.••••1 verily believe your earsep■rill.

has been the, menus, through Providence, of soviet my
Are. I beim for several years had ■ had Cough. It bre
MUM worm and worse. Al last I raised large gonad-
,,.. of blood,- had night sweets, and was greenly aebtbia•
tad and reduced, and did sot expect to fire. I have ouly
mod yam Samapnvillte a short time, and there has ■ wore
&Mid demo bees wrought In inn. I am arm able en walk
MI over the city. I raise so blood and my tenth has
FM me. You um well imagine that I MO thankful for
limee (Naps. Ton Moodiest servant.vu. aussem. 15 Cat%arias IL

Friefnuoisa Iions.

-1

?identity oneof more than four thalassid cams ofRhea.
mstlsnr tlmt Pr. 'Townsmanll:s Sarsaparilla has mired. The
most ■od chnsenb cam are weekly eradicated by its
est raor.liaary virtues.

James Com•oints, Esq. one of the amistaser in the Luna.
tic A.. loin. Mach/rein' Lilimit, is the gentleman .pokmt
in thefollowing letter.

Winek weirs Wand. Sept 14. 1847.
Dr. Towsesna—Dear Sir:. I have .offered terribly for

sine years with the Rheumatism : considerable of the lima
Icould out rat, deruor walk. I Asa the moat distr.:slant
riots and my limbs POOP. terribly swollen. I have owall
fonr bottles of year Sarsaparilla. 011611 tliSy have awn. MO more
lit .o a thousand dollars wort Ito(good, I am PO reale hewr—-
to.l •ed lam entirely relieved. Youare at liberty to axe this
for fist benefitof the afflicted.

Yours resposeffislly. JANES•CUIMINOS.
Bever wad Aggro

Dr Tnrnaro•l's Saempari'la t. nnegnalled in eases of the
Chill, and F•ver and Arno. T.•r follosing letter is only
0,14 of hotoireda that re have roe. sued from the South and
West of Ithe character. .

Otteete. Mich.. Oet 21.
Dr. Townsend : Dear Sir—l purchased for my wife two

bottles of Sarsaparilla of your Agent. Ur. McNair, of Sabi.
totry it for the Fever and Ague. Before I bad detail-

ed the first bottle., it appeared to warm the blood, and every
other day when the Chill. and the Fever appeared. they
were lee.. violent ; and before .he had liniithed the Muria
she am entirely relieved. and she was mach better than she
tm.i been before she took the Acne. A lady that had been
*Cr. cirk with the Chills and Fever.tout had broke them
e ilk gainine, and was left in a very weak and distressing
etate. and troubled 'exceedingly with the Aloe Cake. 'rein
she effect it tool on my wife. eke cent and procured a few

and it restored her 111 a few weeks to complete
health. Your Sarsaparilla is without doubt. unequalled Is
dase..s. r incident to the West and if you ghioktkat this roe..
monieption will be of use, you are at liberty to wit if 2.40
11140.141.

..

~
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Female 314.11 fells,.
Tomamen.Y. Ilanaperilla is a Ire and speedy

care for incipient Consumption Kerrenams, Prolapses
Men or Falling ofPee Womb, Gistivemess, ram loamy
rh•v. er Whites, obstructed or difficult Memitreatiou, I.
emniesere of Urine, or involuntary discharge thereof.
cod r lb. general. prostration of the systesse—vie NOUN
• MOW the result of inherent eau.. or Amore produced
lip irempelarity, illness or accident Nothing can be mire
surprising than its invigorating erects au the hems Cr....
Persons of .11 weakness and Ismitede, *ens taking it at
owe Meow Mast and hell of seder Its inimmea.
It immediately ecenterecte the eervel.orseor of the Omsk
frame, erliteh h the prat came of Ransoms'. It sill
eat he impacted of as, le cam of se dedicate a palms,
manta ~dilutes of coma perforised. bet we ea* mere
the diluted. that bewared*atoms here been reported to
up. Theosseds of cam viers families have been without
children. efter ring. fora Wide. Offish' havalustile
edge. bate hem filmed with tea healthy adliprialc
hes helm ...re...ly prepared le rallormies te Ihmala com-
plaints. No female obis has reuses to mappens she It ap-
proaching that erttical period. " Tbe tern of Pik"
should imiteet to lake it, me it le a. certain promotive far
any of the nall.lllllll sod horrible diming* to witch females
ere subject at this time of. life. This parted etny es It
toyed far sneer& ewers by War less suditisis. For is
it bus valuable for those Who are •pproactsiirg unman.
Imod, as it is ealculated is midst natters by ipileiteuiny
the blood and invigorating the 'retest. Weed; this asodt-
irine is inrelusble Air .11 the delicate Cassese to hick
Women ere suliect.

,• • -

Greet Digestion to Affig[kern midi Children.
It is the safest sad • most effectual medicine for purifying

system. and tensest's, the isifforissis attendant upon child.
birth ever discovered. It strengthens both the mother sod
itidb l. presents pain and disease, increases and enriches the
fond those who have used it think it is indispensable. Jt is
highly ussful bothbeionskod after connamoteat, as it prevents
discs.. attendant upon childbirth. In Costiveness, Pile.,
Cramps, Swelling of the Feet. Despondese Heartburn,

Pale inthe Beek and Loins, False P.1... Ileums.
shags nod in rognlatieg the Seerstioa• and sneaks's" the
riregla ion it has no moat. The great beauty of this •asedi.
eine is it is always safe, and the must delicate use it most
successfully.

-
- :0

Neripfala tamed.
The.eertilleete co...elusively proves that Ihio Illarespern-

*jss perfect ceetrot over the woo obstinate diseases of
Ilileo/. Three penes. ,pared in eae beige le expose-
dented.

TheftlVMUrim.
Dr. Townson/1: Deer Sir.-1 have the phoseare to boleros

yea diet three ofmy ebildrew hare bees erred of the Sewo
Me by the are of year excellent medicine. They wore of
flirted very severely with had gorse, bare takes Apar ben.
ttw it loot them ew■y, for whlch I fool myself elides
great obligation. •

Tatra reeaectrilly,
ISAAC W. CRAIN, 11l Winstire4s

Ophsloos et Plumsldeas.
Dr. Tessnind is &bassi daily mains( erdir• five

Pkyrieiarr ie /Merest parts of the (linen.
his Is to certify thin vs. tie sodendfsed. Physiclase

of the City ofAllisay. have is anwerous cans prescribed
Pr. Tainssond's flarseperilla, and believe is to be or W
the mint rebuilds preparation. is the market.n P. ems MU , J. WILSON, OLD R. B. SMOG&
M. U. P. E.. I,l,lllEllifloftlf, L. D. Albany, Apnl, 1547.

CAUTION'.
nein! In dm root ulcers. •...1 WS if Dr.

T.••••••uct's Piar•aparilla, • 'vomiter of wen who were for.
moms our Armes.. bare eartmoseed audios Ilersaisarilk

lloss:re, Extracts of Yellow Deck, ilke.
71.1, •••ftrallv put II up toile Mlle obeyed Wades. awl
•e.• of them bows moles • weird our advertisements',
they ere only tettiliasum ileltatte/Ia mod should be avoided.
Now yeusitte woks. Wined by S. P. Townsend.

Priertpal Oahe. %is
N. T.: Ited.liaa 4! Co, 8 /hats stre•Olestne: DYettMin.. CMNumb Second strert. Philadelphia : 11.4.',rayon, Itslanaae : P. N. Cidien, Itrariastais , Wright
h. C.L. 131 Chartres Street N. 0.: UM South Peertiltreet
Albany tad by dl the prinespal Droner:4i as& MP,
chants `.a-rally ihrorgieed the Mated States, West Masa
sad ths Crodss.

Sold in Towanda., Pa., by 111.7STOv & POT.-
TER any by J. KLNGSBERY, J.R.

JUSTICES' BLANKS
A FULL ASSORTMENT,

JUST PRINTED, FOR SALE

I.

mcbical.
usuTlull EXTRA.

A —. by do Ism d CLAPP bid disposll ebb • rimy
me of do arm OIL P. Tinniest sad ems lib ohm Inpal
spa Ilussystilla, ',Web they ea I. Tlywassets
desawalsatlay It OILKOLVX. Oibil•al. saG T T•lrsossd
•• datirsr, sod waver was; bet was Ihmerly s ssednd as ma
imads, suits.sad die like. Vet Iss suestte tido OM. dst
die pumas atobilm met firwhim be is ma. Thk I. sow*
ties tea public 'sena be dessibmd, mid ribber, sash Mt tbe
°LWOW'S 011101.1611. OLD dr. Jamb lhowee Mum
wink Wag as Is doON IM's. Ulstiorh W has*sari d

old bb! slimulni ACMu dr but al awn.
P".040 1 111111Xs... L. Xs. lAA alp

THE IJ6IGIR tl. DISCOVERER OF THE
Genuine Townsend Sarsaparilla.

Old Dr. Townsend is now nbont 70 years of nee.and has lam'
bera,knovra as the .417THISH and D/SCOrtgß of.lbis
OM/VINE Torr.ribven SARSAPARIL

Rel.g pew. be was compelled to Ihnit its nmeufeetarix, by
*bleb means It hes been kept out of nierket, and the sales eir
enasseelbed to drew only who bed preyed Its worth, and known
Its iielne. It had reached the ears of MART. newertbelem. as
lbid. persons who had been heeled of were diereses. and savid
boat death, proclaimed its excellence and woods:Ad

HEALING POWER.-- • -

konwlng. teas 11 years ero, that he had. by his skill. werece
and experience. devised no article which would be of locales-
bible advantage to mankind when the wane would he for-
sidled to bring it into universal notices when Its toostiewable
virtues would be knows and appreciated. This time has onswe
the means acs supplied ; this

GRAND 'AND UNICQP.I.I.I,ED PRKPARATIOX
ourruaictunid on the Wriest scale. and is called Gm through-

out the length and breadth of the land. especially's It le Cased
incepthlk of determinants or deuenoinatuns.

Unlike young 8. P Townseot's, it improves with age, aad
wow chanpes„ hutfor the better ; because It is prepared semaw

riariples by ft scinstifie was. The highest Insowledip of
Cbelisimsv, and the Incest discoveries of the art, have all been
rough% am requiaition In the menstruate!" of tbe Old We
Sassapeells. The starsapsriila root. It is well kernel' to weracel
wee, contains ninny medicinal properties. end some
which are inert or useless, and °Mete which ifretailer=
paling it for use. produce /mnisciminiaa and mirk which is Ili.
legions In the system. Some of the properties of toraepaillie
an so vetatste. that they entirely evaporate sad are lost la the
prepeiratioe, If they me not preserved by a acinaglie peaseire

boors only to those experienced Is its soanufacture. Moreover
these sadatite prosespire. which My elf is vapor. or .. as eshala
took seder beak are the vary manned toothiest propel:am et the

seism% me. to •..1t Its solo&

biti7poem cam boll et stew the tent till ahoy get a dart misled
which is .or. den the coloring mew Is the toot than

Man my thing else; they cam that scale this Insipid or vapid
liquid, swenea with seer mohisess. and then call it "OAR
RAPARILLA EXTRACT at SYRUP." Rut sick besot the
article known as the

GENUINE OLD DR. JACOB TOWNSEND%
SARSAPARILLA.

This is se prepared, that ell the Merl properties et the ear
reparilfs mm are Mat marred, every thin ramble of bssamdag
mid et of dermentatine, Y extracted arid rejected; this ewallparticle et medical virtue is secured in a pure sad crumeetrated
lone • mid thus it is rendered incapableof Mehra any of its valu-
able aad heallag properties. Prepared is this way, It is mein the
must powerful near le the

Cure of innumerable diseases.
Ranee the wawa why we bear enneneettatketa on amen alde

et its laver bymen, wee, and children. We lind It king
weaallets Is the can of
CONSUMPTION, nrspr.per.e, and Lt;SR apJg.
PLAIXT. and is RHEUMATISM. SCROFULA. rags.
COSTIVENESS. all CUTANEOUS EirCrTte.WlE, PIM-
PLEA imorn.N FA audit)affections rollias from

IMPURITY OF THE BLOOD.
It pomesees a mareellonsallicaey Inall mamplaintsarising Illonbedirmcies, fain .ladirp 4,Mr dremsdi. flaw

Sloe. detennination ofblood to the bead, palpitasioa of thebut.
cold feat and bands, cold chills and hot &Utiles agree the body. lf
bas ant its equal la Colds and Goys ; and proutotes,sany ex-
pectoration' aad semis perspimtioa, Maria( strict/ft of the
lungs, throat. aid every other pan.

Rut In aotklos Is Its excellence more stanifastlyan.. and se
knowledged thee ia all bad" and trueltna,FEMALE CO sP

It worki wanders is eases of ;twee-Wm, or Wbitea. Aidingif
the Weak Oietreeted. Sunereeed. ne Painfiel freerdar
its of the Sassafras& periods, and the like ; ad is as ellactail
in raring all thefonm of Glary Diseases.

By removing obstroctioss, and veynlailas thu senend sy
Ms, It gives Mae and sunagth to the whet, body, and thus
cures all kiwi of

Netweins d!seases and
and Gas presents or ninon a groat variety d mbar iniladlies,
es Spinal irritation, Xeonsloia, St. MutLlama, datonetsg,
Rpevait ale. Ononthrioes.

II clenases the blond, excises the liver in healthyaction. mass
Go stomach. and Elm good digestion", reason On bonds of
meow sad constipation, allays ingansantinst, perinea the seta.
equalises the cheeladou oldie bleed, producing goad* men*
equallyell "et tßit We, lad the Issenedide penetration ;
laneail striatum aad tightness, neaterveis ototenclitma, sadseWenil thecoin norms spans. Isnotthis Goa

The Reed's yes pre -ealieitly need t
Bat am any of' these things and of 8. P. Towneents Me-

ta sencle This gnome salllet liquid lo Ent
COMPARM WITH THE OLDDR'S,n

boom of aso GRAND FAIT, that the tole Y INCAPAIRAag DIITZIJOILATION. aad
NEVER SPOfl

while) the Mar DOES ; seamild. fainaleiv. sad Uttisiffirbash messialso it late idemsas ; des mem add liquid moletidy.ad daanglso Wirt goods Mast ofthis heaths c
mad Mpoiaosous to the system 1— What pat sad ise a
Ram shush Mama s.4 sal/ What musestimpeods Mt
acid f Do as sotall IMO* that whoa feed sous IN est amp
sobs. what ntschisit it produces 7 ilamence, Makers.
Mies oef the ham her easephdat, dianhaa. dystmenoaril compass' a tbs blood I Wirt is ilacohla but asiolS
hum la the body I What produces all the Maass whisks":l2r Emotionsoftba Ski; Scald Haled.bit thews. by
sips Whits Einellisp, Goer Beses, aad all ukandses

sad ausoned 1 It s dans mks bane& Mtam add
mbanuoce. which sours. sad Mu spoil. all Mc Odds of MOmss, mire ad lass. What moss hamatisis Mt a um sasold hid. which Mama itself bases. the*sat sad
where. banana and bdimiarthe Mims tams ems whichit acts 1 Po oC.servos, haulm of Isommity of tiss Insied
Masud eitattailoss. sad wady. .11 Übe Masses which MGMham mature.

Plow Is it set amide to mkt and sll, tad Wahl,maa see he
SOURING, FERMENTING,ACID " COMPOUND,

OF S. P. TOWNSEND,
and yethe would Rais have It understood thit 010 Or. /andTownsend's Oesoiae Origins: deroperabs, I. ea IMITATIONof his Inferior preparation'!

Heaves forbid that we ahnold deal in Inarticle which wouldyear the most dilatant resenibtanee to B. P. Townsend's arta:Geland which should bring do wn epos the Old Dr. such a nermstalaload atcomplaints and =indentions ham Avesta whobase mirksod patehrops who have-used it. P.TowamorsFEJLMENTINO
COMPOUND.

We wish It underamod, beinate It Is the elatelauts trail, thatS. P. Townsend's article and Old Dr. Jean, TowsiemiPs ries ,
mpurilla are hareen-wida spirt, end infinitelydisaisuler t thatthey am Relate is every particular, havingamong single Mingla common.

As P. P. Townsend h no amine. and river was, la bechemist. so pliannecentist—knows no mere of medicine or IDe-
ome thaw any other cocoons, unscientific. uspodhaadonsl men,what guarantor ma the public have that they aftesceivisa a
paying menu& medicine, containing all the virtues of tbearticle* mod M preparing ILand which are bioapanie of e
which might tender them the AGENTS of Dimas, insl=f

But what elseshould he expected foss one whoknows wh-iny comparatively of medicine or Mimes ! It reunion • poreefsome experiment tomolt and serve np eves a rommoe donnameal. How notch mime important is II that the pineoria whomuWinnows medicine, designed for
WP .E STOMACH/I ABD 12.711221LZD ITITI3II,should know well the medical properties of plasm, the beetmeaner of seaming sad amoratratiag their 'boding airmenalso ea extensive knowledge of the various diseases which .feetdee humeneystem and how to adapt remedies to them diseases!It is to arse frauds upon the andirons/ie. to Pm hat. Whowounded honmanity. to kindle hope la the despairirer bosom ftmime health and bloom, and vigor into the crushed .ad be..ken, and to tonieh infirmitythat (Hit JA is ToWNPINNDhanOUGUT and FOUND the opportusity dad means to being
Grand Universal ConcentratedRemedywithin thegeseh. and In the kmovlrdes ofall who seal 11, dudthey wr. y Ire and know. by plfal experience, to
Transcendent Power to Heal.

Da. Jarmo Town:nem Nsw Twin. Oct. h. Is4&
the Mb of July, Mgt I was spas ereehog withrheumatism, and etintinand. under rations preecri ttne. le growwore Ao at least two muoths. 1 Omens entirely helplemincapable offeedieg myself or taming 'lnked. or helping myselfsayway. la this state 1 wad/Need as

s
Jnaratuy. MIX whamI hem. to mead ti sad Improve vadutelly OU the let:baThis amendmeat was only so far as to be able WPMthough still incapable of getting Insnout abed orern tare.;in MIL I remained In this condition. with little or ao

us 11l I(eddy despaired of getting aboutagain this seasemcimtthe 41st July. I was Induced totry year Bonaparilla on the114th. thine days after taking the Arm dose. I AROLIC IXRwhich I had sot dime Went In Lea swaths, sad la km time •weed. 1
WALKED JICIOII.III7IIIC SOONoftAIM aid ofersidor. Wage them i hare walked la the must :hava Ems alms from 36 Sprediestreet he the r.,t these. I.Lovejoy's Shoal and beck. 1 have bees to 85 Nemaa•streettwo differeat noses. mad am tow frequestly riskiest myburs. Daring all this time. I bare takes bat cp. beaks of 01/1Dr. Tourieseed's Sarsaparilla, Oct. 4. I procured arsotber Mettle(sth Oct.) mad I walked twit* sawn thawfloor without Ike aidof eratebes. II have ale seorty recovered Even obstritetkia ofwater. which gave me great diitiCeis. TOO pale la my back bylikewise lea me. 'I and; my family have no earthly neasoaarcilbe my mown In SST mbar GLUM bat ID

OLD DR. JACOB TOW.lltsk..YD'S RaAPAR //Z.&ALEX. WELdlt. 36 apreiwar.
P. 11.—Seinsral able phyidelassdestialisdofaryever walking atevea raising myselffrom mybed egoist.

Map' Office 101 Nustu-street. N. T. City.
Bold wholesale and retail, in Towanda, Pa., try HI•

RAM MIX, agent for Northern Pennsylvania. 34y
Sold also in Troy by Dr. Rufus King ; Burlington,

Coryell & Gee ; Orwell, C. G. Gridley.
D ALM LEAF ATS, Leghorn Bonnets, Ribhoni
L Flowers, f!hc. it FOX'S, No. 2. B.A.

t....E • I =JO :AP 0+ 'I-
Illy/ILL be kept on baud a large assortment, and

made to orderon shorter noticeand for less ma.
oey than can be produced at any other establishment inthe land. Those who are under the necessity of pro-
curing that article will and shall be satisfied. A good
hearse and pall may be had in attendancewhen desires!.Beptember 1, 1847 L. M. NYE & CO.

Great & lagiortaat Chemical Discovery.
(liesoical Comiinotioi• from eke regriabk Kingdoip

to rept Disease.

Dr.GUYS 0TT 'S
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The Mad soccesiful Medicine is the World!
THIS CHEMICAL. COMPOUND, containing as
1 it does, Yellow Dock, so 'highly esteemed by

the faculty—with other vegetable predations, is one
of the most important dimmed,' of the age, and far
superior to all simple sarsaparilla preparations in use.
Although less-than two yens have elapsed since its
discovery, it has already elected owes 15,000 eons.
The unrivalled power disease which this Syrup produ-
ces may be attributed to the fact that it is composed
purely of vegetable extracts, each one having a direct
reference to some internal 'organ; consequently the

1/42whole system is benefi t ; and the fist that, in its
operation, it invasions ness. sicknor pain, and
can be taken noder all eireo now without-regard to

business or diet, and by the aged and the infant with
equal efficacy, is certainly a coesideratum in the history
of Medicine. This Extract is put up in Quart Bottles.
and is the most highly concentrated Syrup in use. It
is offered at the low price of one dollar per Bottle, the
object of being to give the patient an opportunity by
the purchase of one bon* to test its valuable medical
properties and its power over disease.

This compound Extract of Yellow Dock and Sarsa-
parilla is a positive, speedy, and permanent cure for
Consumption, Scrofula. or King's Evil, Erysipelas, Salt
Rheum. Pimples on the face, Rheumatism, Gout, Gen-
eral Debility, Dyspepsia; Liver Complaints,, Spinal Af-
fections, Female Complaints, Ulcers, Syphila in its
worst form, Affeetiorfs of the Bladder anti Kidneys,
Bilious Colic and serous Looseness, Bites, Costiveness,
Colds, corrupt 1101310111. Asthma, Dropsy, enlargement
of the Bones, Firer and Ague, Giiklineas, Gravel,
Headaches, of every kind, Impure blood, Jaundice, Loss
of Appetite, Leprosy, Mereunal Dhows,Night Sweats,
Nervous Complaints of all kinds, Neuralgia, Organic
Affections, Palpitation of the Heart, Painter's Colic,
Piles; rush of Blood to the Head, Scurvy, Swellings,
Sick Headache, Stiffness of the joints, Exposure and
Imprudence of Life.

it extracts nervous disease, purifies and enriches the
Blood, and invigorates the body more effectually than
any medicine hitherto offered to the public.

In the Vegetable Kingdom, an All wise Being has
deposited such plants and herbs as are congenial to our
constitutions, and adapted to the cure of all curable
diseases to which human nature is inekent. An this
Compound Syrup is composed of all those valuable
plants, some of-which have lately been discovered and
used, and found to be certain specifics in thousands of
diseases that before defied thebest of medical skill.

OPINIONS OF PHYSICIANS.
This is to certify that we, the undersigned Physi•

dans of the city of New York, have in a very great
many rases prescribed Doctor Orsysott's Extract of
Yellow Doek and Sarsaparilla, and ' are fully assured
that it has no equal among the varied Syrups and Sar-
saparilla preparations that have over been sold. Octo-
ber 1e,'47.

John F. Stebbins, M. D.; F. It. Thomas, M. D. ;

P. 8. Maynard, M. D.; James E. Morgan, M. D.;
Samuel T. Walla, M. D. ; 8. M. Johnson, M. D.

READ THE TESTIMONY.
More [testimony is form of the superiority of Dr.

Guy:offs Extract of Yellow Dock mod Sarsaparil-
la over all other similar remedies.

Read! Read! Erlrads of letters received.
DYSTEPRIA, GENERAL DEBILITY, ike.

WATIALTOIIII, Joiremxl CO., Nov. 4, 1847.
Mr. 8. F. Baswirrr:

Dear am at a lass to express with words what
has been said in prairie of your Compound Extract of
Yellow Dock and Sarsaparilla ; all who have tied the
pleasure of using it speak of its marvellous effects in
removing diseases, with so much feeling and heartfelt
satisfectirm, that I am confident now that no medicine
in use eon boast of its superior qualities. Many who,
have been complaining for years with min in the side,'
burning and pain in the chest, dyspepsia. general debili-.
ty. lon of appetite, chills. night sweats, salt rheum,
scrofula. in fact all the diseares that we in this climate
are heir to, fin) in the Yellow Dock and Sarsaparilla,
all that is requisite to seeks them what they were in
their days of health, &c.

We have had twelve dozen bottles in three months,
and find we are nearly out. Please send:an equal
amount, and Oblige yours,

HOYT & GREGORY.
DYSPEPSIA CURED, OF 30 Y'REI STANDING

ST. Jonasemu, Montgomery Co. Jan. 3, '4B
8. F. DiNarrr--Dear Sir--Somefour weeks since

I w•s induced to try your Yellow Dock and Sarsaparilla
for Dyspepsia; bad beer. afflicted about 40 years, most
pen of the time unable to eat anythink without Butter-
fly intensely from its effects. I have used now only
one bottle of your invaluable medicine, and consider
myself entirely cured solely by its use.. Can now ear
• hearty meal, without the slightest inconvenience.

Very truly yours. ANTHONY BEEKMAN,
THE GREATEST FEMALE MEDICINE NOW

KNOWN.
The mild alterative properties of Dr. Guysort's ex-

tract of Yellow Dock and Sarsaparilla. render it pecu-
liarly applicable to the slender and delicate constitution
of the female. It is unrivalled in its effects upon such
diseases as Incipient Consumption, Barrenness. "Lee-
emboss or Whites, ',reviler Menstruation, Inconti-
nence of thine, and general Prostration of the system.
It immediately counteracts that distressing nervousness
and lassitude so common to the female frame, and Im-
parts an energy and buoyancy as surprising as they
ate grateful.

We cannot, of scene, exhibit certificates to any ex-
tent in this clam of complaints, but tbe two following
extracts of letters recently received, indicate sufficient-
ly the great virtue of the medicine u a remedy for the
diseases rebind to.

NZWARIC. Ism. 25th, 1842.
Mi. Brirwv-rr—We take pleasure in stating that

your Yellow Dock and Sarsaparilla gives great amis.
faction in every case. We shalltry and send you some
certificates.

A very respectable gentleman informs us that his
daughter was troubled with difficult menstruation, and
other diseases peculiar to her sex. She had not had her
regular menstrual discharges for a long time ; but by
the use of Dr. Guyant's Yellow Dock and Sarsaparilla,
was radically cured. Had used Townsend's and
ohm', without receiving the slightest benefit. He
had one daughter die from the same cause. Please
send us an additionalsupply. Very nape:gaily yours,

.1. TRIPPE & CO.

CAUTION EXTRAORDINARY
There are counterfeit medicines afloat; therefore the

reader is particularly cautioned not to allow himself to
be imposed upon.

Beware how you bay medicine put op in aquas
quart bottles. Be very sure and ask for Dr. Guy/motes
Compound Extract of Yellow Doekandilmearerilht,
bearing the written signature of B. F. Bennett, on
each outside wrapper, written with black ink ; and do
not, on ant account, be induced to bay any other tali-
cle—u it is this preparation only that isperforming such
marvelous and astonishing cures. Take .no nuns
word; is persons having the counterfeit medicire•and
not genuine, ale of course desirous of making their
profit.--consequently you are liable to buy worthkee
trash, unless you examine for yourselves.

irr Remember, Dr. GUYSOTT'S YELLOWDOCK AND BARBAPARILLA.
Prepared at 8. F. Bennetes Labratory,Little Falls,

Ile:timer county, N. Y., and a.dd at wholesale in N.
York City by J. E. Trippe, 128 Maiden Lano : also by
Tracy Beadle, Elmira, 1.. M. Rexkird, Binghamton,
h• L. Pinney, & Bon, Owego, and by the =principal
druggists and merchants throughout the U. disks.West Indiesand Canada.
•; None genuine miles put up in lame square

bottles containing a quart, with the name of the syruphloarniln the glass, with the written signature( of 8. FBENNETT on each outside wrapper.
Sold Wholesale and Retail by C. H. HERRICKAlhas, HIRAM MIX ,Towanda. 1.0)

Ts the Vletioir behnigi the Sp*Us.
A I.TO UGH mew preparations inthsformof" Peps-

-11 kr Meta:ilia:have be before the public., claim.
inn to give react and even ewe the most invelirma
dignity.re ease beetse well answend the petrol,
as Dr. Sherman's MediatedLammea. They ate ogree*.
blew tho tasteveseily adotnieteeed, end frent the ea
preeedented memo which they have metwith, and th
remarkable was which they have performed, may
justly lay claim to the title of Conqueror near the the
sams he which tbsy have bees recopantendeti. Dr.
Sherman's

"COUGH txmcNosr
Cum the most obstinate awes ofCough in • few hours.
They hese cued a Imp number of persons who hare
been given op by theirphysicimmand friends, and way
who hate been reduced to the verge, et the grave by
spitting blood. Consumption end Metric Fever, by their
um have had mee of health rewored to the haggard
cheek and now live to speak forth the praise d this
inwrisisbht medicine. Dr. Bbermon's

" WORM LOZENGES"
Have been prcnsd in more than 400.000 cases lobe in-
falliable, in fact the only certain Worm Destroying
Medicine ever discovered. Children will eat them
Then they cannot he forced to take any other medicine,
and the benefit derived from the administration ofmedi-
cine to them in this form is great beyond conception.
When the breath of the child •becomes ogersive, aal
th.-re is rsMing of the nose, grinding of thenose, grind-
int., of th teeth during sleep, paleness about the lips
with Rushed cheeks, bleeding, at the wee, headache,
drowsinetot, +tartlet during sleep, disturbed dreams,
awaking with frightning screams. troublesome cough,
feverishness thirst, veracities appetite, sickness at the
stomach and bloated stornsce—these are among' the
many prollainent symptoms of worms. and can be
relieved by these incomparable Lozenge*. They have
never been known to fail. Dr. Bberetan's

" CAMPHOR LOZENORtr
Relieving headache,. nervoa • stele headache, palpitation
ofthe heart and sickness in ■ kw minims. _They core
lowness of spirit", despondency, faittisese, conic, spasms,
cramps of the stomach. summer or bowel complaints—-
they keep upthe 'pints, dispel till the distressing of a
dissipation, and enable a person to undergo great men-
tal or badly toil. Dr. Sherman's

-POOR MANS PLASTER"
1s acknowledged by all who have ever used it to be the
best strengthing Plaster in the world and a sovereign
remedy for pains and weakness in the back, loins, side
breast, neck, limbs, lointa, rheumatism, lumbago, &c.
One million • year will not supply the demand.—
Caution is necessa7, as there are many unprincipled
persons who would force a spurious article upon the
community. Be careful to get Sherman's Poor Man's
Plaster, with a "foe simile" of his written nameon the
backnone others are genuine, and will domore hurt
than gond. Sold in Towanda by HUSTON & POR-
TER, No. 1, Brick Row.

Lot Its Works praise It t
MOUSEY'S UNIVERSAL OINTMENT: A aim-
-1 pets moody for Barns, Scalds, Cuts, Swelling*,

Braises, Spnitifi, Salt Rheum, Piles, Fever Sores, Sore
Lips, Chapped Hands, Chillblains, Scald Head, and al
kinds of Inflamed sores.

Pawns in all conditions of Gfe. are at times liable to
be afflicted with the above complaints. It is therefore
the duty of heads of families to provide and keep on
hand, ready for any eminency. • REMEDY that is
culpable of removing the suffering attendant on those
very troublesome companions. Those who have need

TOUSErS UNIVERSAL OINTMENT,
need not be told that it is a complete remedy, a master
of pain, and the most speedy remover of inflammation
ever discovered. The experience of such persons is suf-
ficient to prompt them to keep it always on hand, know-
ing that many valuable live' have been saved, by this
scald.,

Conqueror of inflamed and other sores, Nuns,
&e. It instantly 6tope all pain of the severest

kind, and prevent sears. No family should be without
it, as en immediate application of it in cases ofbums or
gelid', would do more good while waiting for the docur
than be could do when arrived, besides preventing long
hours of the utmost suffering which might, pass before •

physician could be obtained.
Ii possesses control over the severest injuries by fire,

over mortification, over inflammation, and by its com-
bined virtues it acts as anti4eptie, nereine, apui-spas-
modie, anodyne, emollient and healing, and is the most
complete external remedy in use.

Thousands have tried, and thousands Fair it. It is
working its way into public favor with a rapidity un-
known in the history of medicines. All who use if, re-
cesinnosd U. Again we my. no family should be with-
out it. The agents furnish the public gnu* with books
describing this ointment.

al' Each box of the genuine Toyota's Univzimac
has the signature of S. Toomey twines on

the outside label in black ink. Never purchase • box.
unless this signature can be seen. Pnce 25 cants per
boxaz five boxes for $l. Preparedby Er. men. & Too-
say, Syracuse, N. Y. Sold in New York at 10f New
Dan street, and in Towanda, by HUSTON & POR
TER, No. 1, Brick Row. 6y

Clieksere Vegetable PurgaUwe Plllls,
ARE the first sod only medicineever discovered that

will positively use Headache, Giddiness, Piles,
Dyspepsia, Scurvy. Smallpox, 'Jaundice, Pains is the
Back, Inward Weakness. Palpitation of the Heart, Ri-
sing in the Throat, Dropsy. Asthma, Fevers ofall kinds
Female Complaints, Measles, Salt Rheum, Heart Boni,
Worms. Cholera, Matins, Coughs, Quinsy, wbmPiall
cough, Consumption, Fits, Liver Complaint,Erysipelas,
Deafness, Itchings of tire Skin, Colds, Nemo.. Com-
plaints, and a variety of other Diseases arising from ire
puritis • of Indigestion.

It has been proved that nearly every disease to which
thehuman trams is subject, originates from impurities
of the Blood or Derangements of the Digestive Organic.
and to secure Health, we must remove those obstructions
or restore the blood to its natural state. This fact is
universally known , bat people have each en aversion
to medicine, that, unless the ease 'is urgent, they prefer
the disease to the cure, until an impaired Constitution
or a fit ofsickness rebukes them for the folly of theircon-
duct. Still they bad some excuse, for keretojere. med-
icine in almost all its forms, was nearly as disgusting
as it was beneficial. Now, however. the evil is most ef-
ketually removed ; for Cliektoter's Vegelabk Purgative
Pills, being completely enveloped with a COATIWO or
erne wares strean,(which is distinct from the kernel)
have notaste of medicine, but are as easily swallowed
as bits of candy. Moreover they do not nauseate or
gripe in theslightest degree, which is occasioned by the
fact that are compounded on scientific principles, and
operate equally on all the diseased parts of the system,
instead of confining themselves to, and racking any par-
ticular region, (which is the great and admitted evil of
every other purgative.) Hence ,they strike al tke root
of Disease, remove all impure humors from the blood,
open the pores externally and internally, promote the

' Insensible Perspiration, obviate flatulency, Headache,
&c.--separate all foreign and obnoxious panicles from
chyle, so that the blood, of whichit is theorigin, must
be thoroughly pure—secure a free and healthy action to
the Heart, Longs and Liver, and thereby restore health
even whets allother means hare faileda:p A.I letters of inquiry orfor advice most be ad-
dressed (post paid) to Dr.C. V.CLICKENER,N0.66
-Vesey-st„. New York, or his authorised agents through-
out the country. For sale in Towanda, by

HUSTON & PORTER, No. 1, Brick Row.
N. R. Remember, Dr. C. V. Clickener is the inventor

of Sager Coated Pills, and that nothing of the sort was
ever heard of. until he introduced them in June, 1143.
Purchasers should therefore ask for Clickener's Sam-
Coated Pills, and take needier, or they will be made
the victims of a fraud. •

by
The above medicines canbe purchased of the follow-

ing named agents: Leßaysville. 0. H. Little; Orwell,
Henry Gibbeußome, D. M. Wattles ; Ulster, Peck-
ham* Ce.. Milan. G. Tracey ; Athens, C.H.Herrick ;

Smithfield, E. S. Tracey ; Buffington, Coryell & Gee;
Troy, G. F. Rediagton ; Canton, Charles Rathbone ;
Mourners:. B. Coolbeugh ; Standing Stone, Wm. R.
Storrs & Co.; Wyalusing. C. B. Fisher.

[..liLe,.ii.dilLiuLi.sji.,.uiii, ALA

MAY BEI HAD at our shop much lower than it
has ever been sold in Towanda. 'Goods are

. heap, and wheatamlowered, and that is the reason we
can afford all for to do it. MI kinds of produce will
he received in payment. Also, LUMBERof all kinds.

Sept. t. L. M. NYE 4 CO.

TERMS OF TIE BINGHPJATON BOARDING SCHOOL

FOR board and lotion, including OrthogrePhy,Rasa.
log Writing, Arithmetic. Algebra, BoOk4useping,

English Granunar. Rbstotie, Composition, Geography.
Use et Minemiogy, Natural Philosophy and.
Astrencomy. (midi the me of a good apparatus to
ume shoes Mardis,) Moral ThilosoPhy and Chetitistry.
payable quarterly in advance, per annum, $lOO 00
Day sabolms, per. quarter, 4 00

rarrni cowing..

!Preach. ppr quartet.
Loin. •

$4 00
4 00

Spanish, • "

Maim (on the piano.) per quarter;
Embroidery and rug work.

4 00
10 00
2 00

Any young lady receiving inditeetion on she piano,
• privileged to Iwo rug-work. ea any one albsabove
anguages, and the some time, withoutadditional charge.
To a young body who studies the English branches,

the tome of learning each of the above branches, are
Pet quartet, $3 00

Instructions on the Guitar, 400
Use of Pianos,
Drawing and painting in water colors, including

the ow of materials, such as drairing paper,
paints, pencils, &e. . .

Oil painting on an•ass.
Painting transparent window Asada", including

the supply of materials, each • 4 00
Formula painting on paper, silk add velvet, pet

4 00
10 00

twelve lessons.
Gilding on silk. crape. &c.
Was flowers. per quarter, ;
Pens and iqk, "

5 00
3 00
5 00

50
2 50Washing,

Board in notation, $2 00 per=lß,
Letters poet-paid, addressed—wirthe Mines WHITE

&GRIFFIN, Binghamton, Broom co., N. Y., will re-
ceive promptattention.

NUTAIXOTIMPE3 (011:11VIMEINPS.
Containing no Mercury or other Mineral.,

IT has power to cause all EXTERNAL SORES,
SCROFULOUS HUMORS, SKIN DISEASES,

POISONOUS WOUNDS,' to discharge their putrid
matters, and then heals them.

It is rightly termed ALL-HEALING, fbrthere is
scarcely a disease, external or internal, that it will nrit
thenefit. I have used it for the last sixteen,years, for all
diseases of the chest, involving the utmost danger and
responsibility, and I declare before heaven and man,
that not in onecase basil failed to benefit when the pa-
4nt was within reach ofmortal means.

I have had physicians 'Mimed in the profession—l
Have had ministers of the gospel, jlidges-of the bench,
aldermen, lawyers, gentlemen of the highest erudition,
and multitudes of the poor nes ,it in every variety of
way, and there has been but one voice—one nctiveresl
voice—saying

" McAllister your Ointment is good!"
Rheumatism.-14 removes almost immediately the

inflammation and swelling when the pain Ce&SOSe
Read the directions *round the box.

Head Ache—The salve has cured persons ofthe head
ache of twelve years standing, and who had it regular
every week so that vomiting took place.

Deafness, Car-ache, Tooth-aekz and Ague in the
Face, are helped with like. success.

Scald Head.—.We have cured cases that actually de-
fied every thing known, es well as the ability offifteen
to)wenty doctors.• One man told us he had spent $3OO
on his children without any benefit, when a few boxes
of the ointment cured them.

Baldness.—lt will restore the hair menet than my
other thing.

Teter.--Thete is nothing better for thecoy e of totter.
Burns.—h is one of the best things in the world for

barns.
Pites.—Thousands are yearly cured by this ointment.

It nevus fails in giving relief for the Piles.a:y Around the box are directionsfor using McAllis
ter's Ointment for &sofala, Liver Complaint, Ery-
sipelas, Teller. ChillMain, Scald Head, Sore Eyes,
Quinsy. Sore Throat, Bronchitis, Nervous affections,
Pains. disease of the Spine, Head ache, Asthma, Ear
ache, Burns, Corns, all Diseases of theskin, Sore lips
Pimples, ht-; stiffness of the joints, Swelling of the
Limbs, Sore limbs, Sores. Rheumatism, Piles, toldfat,
Croup, swelledor broken Breast, Tooth ache. Ague in
the Pace, be., ke.

p Aged persons find great relief in using this Oint-
ment freely.

Corns.—Oceasiopil use of the Ointment will always
keep earns from growing. People need never be trou-bled with them ifthey use itfrequently,

This Ointment is good %r any part of the body
or limbsthat are inflamed. In some cases it should be
applied often.

c.auTtot.—No ointment will be genuine unless the
name of James McAllister isjrritten with a pen upon
every label. JAMES blcALLIS FER,

Sole Proprietor of the above medicine.
Aspas--H.B-. & M.C.MERCug, Towanda; 8.

H. & W. N. Newman & Co., Canton ; Elmore Hor-
ton, Bnpr Ron. 457Principal Office, at No. 28, NorthTThird.,d-d., Phila-
delphia, where applihations for agencies may be made.

BOOT & SitOE MANUFACTORY.
i

JOHN W. WILCOX, has removed his establish-
mint to the ship between Kingsbery's and Bart-

lett's; stores, and where he still solicits • share of
public patronage. He intends, by a careful selectionof stock, and by attention to the interestinf his custo.mer• to snake as neat std durable work as can be ma-
nufactured in this pad ,t the country.

He will keep constant', on hind, and nutnufactnre
to order, Morocco, Calf and Cowie Boots and Shoes ;

Ladies' Gaiters, Shoes and Slips; Children's do.;Gent's Gaiters and Pumps, 4.e.c- Country Produce, of most descriptions, taken in
payment for work, at the market price.

Towanda. April 26. 1847.

110,000 MIME' IGIABsaI
GREAT REVOLUTION IN FRANCE,Merely for the want of cheap Clocks, Watches and

Jewelryt Great Rush at the
PEW CLOCK AND WATCH STORE!

JAMES P. BULL respectfully informs the citizensof Towanda and vicinity, that he has lately returned from Philadelphia, and permanently located in To-wanda, one door below the Brick Row, in the room for-merly occupied by Mercer's Hat Store, where may befound gold and silver watches, gold. fob and guardchains, gold and silver pencils, gold pens, breast pins,finger rings, &c., cheap for cash, and every articlewarranted. A large supply of CL'WKS, of the latest im-proved patterns, running from 30 hours to 8 days anda month, with one winding.
(0. Particular attention paid to.repairing CLOCKS,WATCHES & JEWELRY,of every description, andfrom the cog experience which he.has had in the bu-siness, work left in his cue will be done in the bestworkmanlite rearmer. Old gold and silver taken inezehange. Towanda, August 18, 1848.

Removed to north sidePublic Square !

Tr .!..Chamber/IM,
TTAS just returned from thecityASP. 1-1. ofNew York with a large
supply of Watches,. Jewelly andr. lather ware, comprising in part,
the following articles s—Lever.

• /,C .L'Epine and Plain Watches, with4)1, -4' • complete assortment of GoldJewelry, such as Ear Rings, rin-ger Rio Is, Breast Pins, Bracelets, Lockets, Gold chains,Gold Pens, Keys, etc. Also, all sorts of Silmrwam,and soy quantity ofSteelBeads—allof which he offersGtr sale ezoeeedinglycheap for. CASH.Watches repaired on shod notice, and warrantedto run well, or themoney will be refunded, and a writ-ten agreement given to that effect ifrequired.N. B.—MAPLE SUGAR, and Country Producetoken in payment for work; endalas. learn now, and.(orere,., that the Produce mustbepaid when Meworkis done—l war against credit in all its forms.
W. A. CHAMBERLIN, Agent.Towanda, April 28,

ilisacl is Ibvenblit:mus
DEULADELPHIA MEDICAL HOUSE.....gdab.
-I lilted 15years ago, by DR.KINKELIN. The om.est,eurest and best hand to cure allforms of seem ,r,,ease,• of the skin, and solitary habits of yeti*
DR. KINKELIN, Northwest corner of THIRD andUNION Streets, between Spruce and Pine, • aqua,and4-half from the Exchange. Philadelphia.

TAKE PARTICULAR NOTICE.'Time is:a habitwhich boys teach eachother theAcedmay or College.--• habits indulged in when by hia.self, ineptitude, growing up with the boy to manhood;few of thosewho indulge in this pernicious .pracbca
are aware of the consent:ernes, until those find th,
nervous system shattered. feet. strange and unaccono,
table feelings, vague fears in the mind. The indivietalbecomes feeble, be is unableto labor with accustomed
vigor.or to apply his mind to study ; his osp is um,

land weak, hailsdull, irresolute.
' IF THESOLITARY.VICE.

hi.continued, the procreative power is destroyed, and
marriage rendered impossible, a long train of 'nem%

affections fellow, the countendmiat is downcast, the eye,without natural lustre, shadekieedness is apparent,
Tomes AUX mimeo= warts 11110iLD ARAILIN the
attention aims similarly elNictso.. •

IF THE VICTIM . -

Be conscious of the eagle of-his decay, and quit it, 60
suffers under those tern- Ma nocturnal and involuntaryemissions, 'which waken and shame him producin gmenial and physical prostration. If he emancipate:pa,.
self before the practice has done its worst, and eaten
matrimony. his-•marriage is unfruitful. and his sews
tells him that this is caused by his early tallies.

YOUNG MEN !

Let no false modesty deter you from making your
case known to one who. from education asd respecta.
bility, can alone befriend you. He who places biro ,

self under DR.KINKELIN'S treatment, may religious,
ly confide in his hotior as * gentleman; and in whose
bosom will be forever locked the secret of the patient.

Thousands bees been restored to health feom theds,
variations of these terrific maladies. by Dr. Kinksfia,
German Physician.. ..

Packages of Medicines, Advice*, &e., forwarded, ha
sending • remittance,laed pot op secure from dung;
Of curiosity.

Post paid letters answered forthwith. 6m3t
MARRIAGE. &c.

saypA NEW BOOK BY DR. WM.YOUNG.
Second edition, jest published. price 25 eir

THE 'MIS OF LIFE
A Treatise on Affection, Love and Marriage, and

the Meanie of Youth, Maturity and Old Age or {h.
Lights and Shades of Married Life, (its infelicittes
and enjoyments.) . _

" To be or not to be, that is the Taestion."
(Witlaturions cum, illustrations, &c.)

' There are more things'twist heaven and earth, Horatio
Than are dreamt ofin our philosophy.' -,Su K L.

Thi■ book shouldbe in the bands of every vilsot
MA Of 111003110 contemplating MA R IAGE . Efenr
school-boy, and indeed every ;nun• or woman, Mamrd
or single should read with care and attention, this truly

useful work as we consider it well adapted to avritum
attention to • subject more blighting to body, mind and
soul, than any other rms.

Young or midde aged persons, suffering from Dn.
peptic and Consumptivesymtoms of longstanding, b. !. A

careful pernsal of this most wonderful work, will fin,t
the cause of such symptoms in the baneful habit here
described.

a3Any one sending twenty-five cents 'enclosed;is
letter, will receive one copy of this book by mail, or
five -copies will be sent for one dollar.

co-All letters are expected to.be roar rare, elicit
those containing a remittance, and addreinical,

"DR. WM. YOUNG, 152 SPRUCE Street, bet.
ween Fourth and-Fifth, PHI LA DimritxA." bma4

NEW EST.9IILLSIDIE NT
•,.up

IWT-1101ir

L. M. NYE & CO.,
spectlly informthecitizens of Tow,

---,"=" ,-5-trie‘M ands and the public generally, that

tfthey have on hand & manufacture
, a to order all kinds of CABINET

-
• FURNITERE, of the best male.

--"midais, and workmanship thatmust
be SUrpassed,in additionto the usual

assortment in country shops, we will keep on handand
make to order SOFAS, of various and most approved
patterns ; Sofa Rocking Chairs, upholstered in suporstyli, and for ems and durability cannot be surpassed
even in our large cities. Also, the half French Ma-
hogany Chair, beautifully upholstered, with"curled hair
which never loses its elasticity, -anti finished with the -

best hair seating. We flatter ourselves that basilic
bad much experience in the business, we shall be able
to satisfy all who may feel disposed to call, both as to
quality and price, and by strict attention to business
hope to merit and receive the patronage of a liberarmto
munity. L. M. NYE & CO. -

Towanda, September I, 1847.

THE N9MINATIONS ARE MADE,
. I AND NOW IT IL

V711349 102:31I ?

CF. HARDERrespectfully wishes to inform the
. owanda, and the public that he tar

commenced the
HARNESS AND TRUNK MAKING BUSINESS, •

at Towamdal on Main street. a few doors above Bridge
street, where he will keep constantly on hand or matt
to order. Plated and common /farness, T . 3 and
Trunk Valicts,and all kinds ofwork in his line. 0. R.
RIAGE TRIMMING and MILITARY WORK d. • •
to order: From hie experience in the business, and
punctuality is attending to it, he hopes he may reeetti
a !hare ofpublic patronage.

07 All kinds of work may be had at his shop cheap
tor than at any other shop in this county.

Towanda, Jane 12, 'lB4B 1).1.

BOOTS AND SHOES, •
What areyou abeit here ! Aral ye ! Tea, I into SO!
THOCEIANDS of times the question has been asked.

Where on earth are ill the Boots and Shoes me
nu&ctured that supply the continual.rush at the corm
of Main and Bridge streets I- O'Hara answers that this
is the place, and these ate the things we do-it with !

Seventreleven newfashion
every two seconds

Put on the Steam! !

Hear ye ! hear ye ! and understand, that O'Hara, it
the-corner of Main Ind Bridge streets, will sell at r etail
thbraesson. 39,781pairs of Boots, Shoes end Brom.,
at a- leas price than eve was'erprobably ever will be of•
fend again in Towanda.

The Ladies'. Bepartment in this establishment is
richly furnished with fashions. Ladies', misses' and
chiklren's fancy and coinmgn boots and shoes,.even to
the extremity of theJatest fashions. Mistake not the
place —Corner of Main and Bridge streets, the coif
Shot Store in Bradford County. Half cash and half
trade for Butter. H. O'HARA.

Towanda. June 16, 1647.

aurroz.. -( 1. 'Limits.Compietion of the North Branch Canal !
- BRISTOL.& SMITH

HAVING formed a co-partnership in the mitres,
tore of BOOTS & 'SHOES, at the old staid

three doors north-of Rridge at. wouldrespectfully inforn
theirfriends and the public, that they will carry on the
Nosiness in all its branches—keep on handend make to

order, everything in their line in the neatestmanner and
in their latest style.

Behaving that• they can do as good or better W

than can be had elsewhere they would sayto-those wish-
ing goal article in their line to give thema call, and tbet
shall be satisfied, Repairing done on short Police.CI" Produce of all kinds taken for work. TN"
wanted in exchange for Boots and Shoes and heidtwo

Towanda Deo. 14, 1848. B. & y.
•

Boot and Shoe :Shop Removed !•

BRISTOL & SMITH have- removed their'SW
across thestreet, a few doors above their late loo-

lion, in the room lately occupied ti 8..4. Sautis
Clothing Store, one door north of Larder's Harm'
Shop, where they will be pleased to see their customer,.

Towanda; May 1, 1849.
_

-

PAINTS, OILS h DYE—sTUFFS, also Mstrbes
by the gross, at No. 2, B. R. FttN•zi•


